Win Tomorrow Will Tie Colby For First Place In State Series
The scratching, snarling Bobcats of Bates will invade Seaverns
Field at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon in what we hope will be a futile attempt to halt the recently kicking Mules of Colby.
A win for either team in this feline-equine battle will make
a definite difference in the state series standings. If the Bobcats
should emerge purring in victory, they will take over second
place in the Maine league and leave Bowdoin undisputed champs.
A Colby win, however, would drop Bates to an inconspicuous
third and put the hee-hawing Mules in a tie with the Polar Bears.
(Continued on Page 5)

In Goes Egg-Out Comes Chicken

Upper Classes Elect New Officers ;
Voting System Changed This Year
Thieves Beware
Reward Offered

1

Results of class elections were disclosed to ECHO reporters
last night by council officials.

Buddy Everts, Jimmy Keefe, and
Russ Dixon were elected presidents
of their respective upperclasses last
Thursday, announced Dave Montt ,
president of the Student Council.
Professor of German art and culOther senior officers elected were :
ture et Harvard University, Karl Vie- Phil Lawrence, vice-president; Joe
wuww'>waaw^^
Verrengia, secretary, and Alice Jenxwx6&»ygim^OA^«<w««Be
nings, treasurer.
Junior officers are : Thornton Merriam, vice-president; Priscilla Day,
secretary, and Helen Palen , treasurer.
Sophomore officers are :Don Silverman, vice-president; Norma Bergi
quist, secretary, and Marjorie Austin,
treasurer.
A new system of voting was uses!
in the elections this year. After an
unlimited number of nominations, a
preliminary ballot was cast , and the
eight nominees having the most number of votes went into the finals. In
the final election , the student having
the greatest number of votes became
president , the second, vice-president ,
etc.

Dr. Karl Victor Speaks
On Goethe at Lecture

In a move to halt the large thefts
of construction materials from Mayflower Hill as well as a minor plague
of serious vandalism to motor equipment, Colby College is offering a $50
reward "for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of person
or persons responsible. "
Treasurer A. G. Eustis, who announced the reward to the ECHO this
week, emphasized that the reward "is
not to be construed to mean one student is to spy on another "; nor does
it refer to uncondoned but minor
thefts by students of bookshelf materials.
Supp lies Taken by Trucks
Rather the college desires student
aid in the apprehension of out-right
thefts of large quantities of construction materials—such large amounts
that the backing of trucks to stockpiles is necessary for removal.
Also included in the reward is "the
KARL VIETOR.
receipt of information leading to the
arrest and conviction of person or tor, spoke at the Averill Lecture Fripersons causing" the rash of vandal- day, November 4.
ism to motor equipment—vandalism
Dr. Victor urged that all consider
resulting in danger to the operators Goethe's philosophy of "polarity."
and in time-consuming and costly He pointed out that Goethe was an
repairs.
optimist believing that good and evil
are necessary and work together for
Students Not Involved
In ann ouncin g tho $50 reward, Mr. the most successful end.
Eustis stated that tho college feels
assured students aro not involved in
either matter.
Tho purpose, he reiterated, is to
secure student aid leading to the
Durin g November President Juliarrest and conviction of the parties us Seelye Bixler will make a number
responsible.
of speeches at various schools around
Boston.
are : Donald B. Snyder, E. Sandwich,
On tho morning of November 13
Mass.; William T. Graham , Belmont, the president will speak at Wellesley
Mass. ; George Voso , Bangor, Mo. ; College. In tho afternoon he will
Stephen Hustvodt, Washington , D. C. ; be at Walnut Hill School for Girls
Lloyd MacDonald , P ort l and , Mo. ; and in the evening he has a speech
Robert Johnston , Winchester, Mass. ; scheduled for Pino Manor,
Robert Eaton , Bangor , Mo. ; John
On November 18 President Bixler
Cronin , Andovor, Mass., and Christo- will address the faculty of Boston
University.
pher Crowoll, Newt on , Mass.
,

At the pre-Maine game rally, "Prof" Bill McCumber demonstrated
his new "Atomic Machine." After telling about the merits of his
new machine, he proceeded to demonstrate. He dropped in an egg
and pushed a button. The machine roared , lit up, an d produced a
ready-to-eat roast chicken.
(Photo by Waterville Sentinel )
(ECHOphoto by Brown)

To

Hold
Medd iebemp^ters
Concert At Women 's Union

Club's co nc ert at Town Hall in New
York. The response to their singing
was so enthusiastic that they have
appeared with the Glee Club ever
since.
During the 1949 season they sang
over fifty concerts ranging from
church and social groups, veterans'
hospitals, and preparatory schools, to
•the girls of Wellesley, Smith, Mount
Holyoke and other Eastern colleges.
Later in tho spring they appeared
with the Glee Club at Symphony Hall,
La st summe r, f or the second time,
the Mcddiobempstors were invited to
/our tho Eur opean Command in Govmany and Austria to entertain the
tro ops. They gave over sixty scheduled and unscheduled concerts.
Robert Ryley, formerly sport
Tho members of tho 1949-50 group
wj iter with tho ECHO has been eleclj
Edit
News
board
as
ed to the editorial
tor. He succeeds Maurice Ronaync
wlo resigned because of the pressure
of other activities.
Ryley has been with the ECHO two
years; both as a sports writer. Ho is
a.- sophomore.

The Bowdoin College Meddieberipsteira will sing Sunday night, Novanbe» 13, in the W omen 's Union as he
final activity of Campus Chest Wejk.
This double qu artet was organizedin,
19S7 for the purpose of fumishng
entertainment at the college fulctio»s.
For tho first five years tho MeddeVempstors restricted their singing unoet entirely, to the Campus at
Jlrnnswick. In 1942 they made In
unscheduled appearance during tie
iitcrmission of tho Bowdoin GLo

NEWSHORTS

Ryley on Ed Board

r

President Bixler's
Speaking Schedule

Tuition Given
Grindall Victims
Seven Grindall children , left parentless after a tragic automobile accident on the Augusta road last week,
are assured of a college education.
Colby College is offering: foiltuition scholarships to "any of all"
of the children who qualify for admission when they com6 of age, announced President Bixler on Tuesday.
This was Colby College 's gift to th e
Grindall fund , which is now in full
swing in this locale.
Tho gift represents a total of
$14,000 which is available to the children , whose ages range from two to
fifteen years.
This decision will be entered into
tho permanent records of tho college,
anil the person appointed tho children 's guardian will receive a copy
of tho records.

Echoites Meet With President And Mrs. Bixler

French Club Meeting

jj On November 8, 1949, the French
Club met in Dunn Lounge of the
Women's Union.
Morton Guiney, a Colby student ,
wio studied at the Sorbonne in Paris
lait summer, told the club of his experiences in France.

Weather Hut
At Bus Stop

A -weather hut is to be constructed
on tbe corner of Post Office Square
and Center Street on the Ebso station
property to shelter students waiting
for busses to the hill during stormy
weather. No definite date has yet
been sat, but the work will begin as
soon as the materials can be obtained.

HMO Board members met Preiident and Mrs, Bixler in one of a series of dinners. Left to right are: John iPettengill, Mary Brnoy, Nancy
RickV Harriet Boyer, Patricia Blake, Robert Bold, Alan "Mlrlcen, Mar ilyn Scott and Maurice Ronayne. Seated nre i Mrs. Bixler , Dr. Bixler,
and braid Frank.

Concert Series
For Ticket Ho ld ers

Letters To The Editor

Community concerts scheduled for
the remainder of the series are as
Dear Editor:
follows :
One damp and rainy day, I, being
Dec. 1—Dorothy Maynor, soprano
a practical woman, donned weatherJan. 19—John Knight, pianist
wise slacks and shirt. To my mind, it
Mar. 17—Cosmopolitan Trio, violin, was a costume well adapted to my
environment .. .1 found that the
cello and piano.
fashion-wise men on this campus disEach performance will be held at
approved of my attire . ..
8:15 P. M. in the Waterville High
In most instances ... I am willing
School Auditorium.
to listen to constructive criticism
It has been decided by the direc. . in this case, I will respond ... in
tors and officers of the Community the form of a rebuttal.
Concert Association that from henceThe men on this campus are aware
forth the annual membership drive
will be held in the spring instead of of clothes only as a means of covering their tender bodies ... Color ...
in the fall.

Dakin Sporting- Goods Co.

67 Temple St.
25 Central St.
Waterville
Ban gor
GO HUNTING WITH A CAMERA

what is it? Colby's men seem not
able to distinguish red from green,
or black from grime. Clothes are
fashioned with a right side and a
wrong side . .. white shoes are commendable ... yes, when they are
white and in the proper season.
Are the men of Colby so poverty
stricken that they can not afford an
occasional visit to the dry cleaners
or laundry ? A tie .. . is not an instrument designed for strangling. It
is merely an indication of a wellgroomed, well dressed gentleman.
... men of Colby, ... people in
glass houses should not throw stones
. . . Are Colby women of so little
consequence to you that you do not
deign to look presentable?
Fashion-wise Coed.
Well , now, the Colb y Female has
arri ved at last—or has she???—
Editor.

e/^r aha/Letie,*?
f ~~^ (Jame&f,
^J)

'49 Graduates Arc
Variously Employed

Records on 194S graduates are incomplete ; but the information available indicates that 14 out of 50 graduates accounted for are attending
graduate school.
George Smith is working for a doetor's degree in geology at Cal. Inst,
of Tech., Pasadena, Cal.; James Lundin is attending N. Y. U. School of
Dentistry; Kenneth Vigue is studying
at the Advanced School of International Studies at Wash. D. C.
Louise Leavenwoth is at Boston
U., School of Social "Works. Studying for degrees in law are Robert
Slavitt at N. Y. TJ., Arthur Greeley
at Boston U., Allen Dublin at the U.
of Pa. and Arthur Blasberg at Harvard.
1949 graduates drafted into the
teaching profession include Thomas
Squiers, William Faiiley, Marjorie
Plaisted, Alex Richard , Beverly Hallberg, Hope Harvey, and Charles
0'Riley, who is the sole teacher on an
island 1 mi. wi. x 2 mi. long, known
as Matinicas Island , near Rockland,
Maine.
The class of '49 has its shares oi
secretaries - stenographers - bookeepers and salesmen. Falling into the
former category are Eae Libby, Carolyn Roberts, Haroldene Whitcomb,
Patricia Lydon, Marguerite Thackeray, Ann Rodney and. Janice Crossman.
Employed as salesmen or purchasing agents are Joseph Putnam, Robert Rowell, Robert Mitchell, Ernes;
Sigety and Gerald Stoll.

Bowdoin Students Give
Talks on Native Lands
If , as Mr. Canham told us, nations
are to be cemented together througi.
mutual understanding, then thosl
who attended the I. R. C. meeting
Thursday Oct. 21 were aided towari
internationalism by the talks of si:
foreign students studying at Bow(Continued on pago 3)

GIGUERE'S

Barber Sh op & Beau ty Parlor

i

146 Main Stree

Tel. 680

On
International Affairs
By Edward Bittar

i

i

By Ed Bittar
This week I am urged to say a fewwords about the great discovery in
the Holy Land of a collection of
Hebrew texts of the Old Testament.
The scrolls , it is said , ante date the
Mossoretic scrolls by some 1100
years.
The Mossoretic scrolls, may I explain, were previously deemed the
oldest dated scrolls, the most notable
of which is the Leningrad copy of the
Prophets written in 916 A. D.
In the au tumn of 1947, as t h e
story goes, a herdsman led his goats
into the foothills of the shores of the
Dead Sea. One of his goats strayed ,
possibly in search of richer pasture ,
an d the herdsman pursued it.
In the course of his pursuit along
the hillside, he spied a small circular
opening in a rock face; this aroused
his curiosity, and with strange feelings of alarm, he approached the
opening. Fear seized him, and ha
nervously picked up a stone and
threw it in; there was a crack and
a break and then all was quiet. Not
anticipating such a response, tie
herdsman withdrew.
He left only to return with his
friend.
They worked their way
through the hole into the cavern. In
the dim light, they saw a rich variety
of jars scattered all around; some
were intact, others were broken.
Both men lost no time in rem oving
the contents of the jars , for then they
drew forth eight scrolls , ono of then
a twenty-two foot scroll embody ing
the entire Hebrew text of Isaiah.
They divided the spoil , each ta ki ng a
uniq ue treasure.
At Bethlehem, they sold the scrolls,
and to-day four of them are toe
property of the Hebrew University
while the remaining four aro in A»erica in the hands of the School of
Oriental Research. All of them are
being very carefully studied , and to>
talis are slowly appearing.
This chance discovery—this most
important find ever made in jaynative land—will keep busy hundreds
of scholars for many years to cost.
The twenty-two foot scroll is a replica of that which belonged to the
synagogue at Nazareth when a young
preacher "stood up for to read onbi*
sabbath day, and there was delivered
unto him tho book of tho prophet
Esaias."
'
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SINGLE

Yes, C amels aro SO MILD that in a conet-to-coaat test
°i hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
nn(' °"fr Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

N°T <WE
IRRITATION

^SE OF THROAT
due to smoking CAMELS!
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Turkey Dinner
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If history teaches any lesson it is that it teaches
»o "esson.

I
Drive, C. C, Drive ,

I

..

In it are, among other things, old Sentinels, a bust or
two of a Greek or Roman, the life-sized Lion of the
Lucerne, brown and white portraits of past presidents
and professors, and original oils from the Saturday Evening Post, given by Mr. Lorimer to Prexy Roberts.
More storerooms yet remain. The attic of Chemical
Hall (old documents, pictures, literature about Colby),
and Dunn House Barn (pictures, sleigh, odds and ends
of fixtures) are but two more.
The ECHO- office is fortunate to have a framed composite (dated before 1922) of nine Old Colby photographs. To those of us who knew these buildings when
they were alive, such photos are but memory stimulators.
But, to those who come afterwards, these photos and
storerooms and pictures and documents and odds and
ends of fixtures will be all that remains of 131 years of
education and of glory.

Campus Chest time is here! Realistically you must
approach it, for in reality it approaches you.
To discuss here the worthwhileness of the organizations
ik» Chest supports would be but to review that which
yom already know. To urge you to give your share,
would be to urge on empty ears. A certain few will
sever support any such drive—yet can alwa/s find funds
for beer—and the rest act without real urging.
What urging is needed is well handled by Campus
Ohest. This year the drive is efficiently rui. New ideas
lave been developed. The weekend ahead should prove
etcellent, and somewhat unique fun for tht entire Colby
Fimily. Particularly enjoyable should be the crowning
ard reign of Mr. Campus Chest.
the ECHO is totally behind the Cheat Drive and wishes
the;Chest an overflow year. With that goal in mind, we
sigi our pledge right now!
j

CHIPS FROM A 10,000
MILE LOG
By G. I. Smith

Did you ever happen to see a boy in his teens put his
entire worldly belongings into one small suitcase—about
the capacity of an athletic han dbag? This was perfectly
commonplace among the D. P. boys we had the opportunity to live with during our three weeks at Nurenburg.
Without Homes or Relatives

Yogi Speaks...
The Real Truth about Why Girls Eat
at Roberts Union.
(Any References or Implications to
Persons Living or Dead or to Situations Remedied or Neglected Are Entirely Intentional.)
I had been observing with great
apprehension that more and more
girls were eating at Roberts Union
Cafeteria. It wasn't too bad at
first when only a few came over but
when they started infiltrating in ever
increasing numbers, I became worried. So I decided to investigate.
First, I examined the breakfast
situation at R. U. Mu ch to my relief ,
I saw no women there. But why, I
pondered, didn't girls come over for
breakfast too? The only conclusions I could draw were :
1. The girls were too lazy to get
up for breakfast.
2. Their boy friends weren't thinking of them so early in the morning.
3. Breakfast was much more attractive at the women's dining hall.
Immediate action should be taken
to remedy the above conditions, I
thought, especially in regard to the
welfare of Roberts Union.
If number 1 were true, then why
waste good food on lazy girls as number three indicated. There are no
lazy boys in the school; therefore,
they should benefit from arising
promptly in the mornings. Besides
making their classes they would also
have a hearty breakfast with which
to fortify themselves for the rest of
the day.

Sixty Years Ago In
The Colby Echo
By Ann Rossiter
By Ann Rossiter
December 20 1889—
The Sophs have become tired of
gum and the toughest of them have
taken up with a child's tobacco—licoriceFinal examinations in a nut-shell:
A final examination is the concentrated essence of treacherous trickery
and malicious meanness, the bane of
the honest worker, the hope of the
habitual flunker.
A Senior thus expresses himself:
"This term it will be misery, starvation and death. I shall study hard
enough to be miserable, lose enough
breakfasts to cause starvation, and
fail so in exams, that death will follow.
Sam should not spring it on us so
suddenly. It is decidedly jarring to
our natures to be unceremoniously
hustled by a chapel door acted upo«
by a patent appliance. But we irill
get used to it, even though it disturbs the hats of the unsuspecting
co-eds as they follow one another to
morning service.
It is quite the popular thing to
partake of a "home made" stew before retiring at night. A pint of
oysters, or clams, a pint of milk, a
pound of crackers, a pinch of salt,
and an iron spoon furnish the material for a repast that amply satisfies
two hungry souls. An oil stove is aa
essential that should be added to
the above, but Cohen uses a frying
pan over hot coals.
Editorials on admonitory subjects
are seldom heeded, but the one oa
sociability is certainly an exceptio*
to the rule. It appeared in the ECHO
of Saturday, and on Sunday Sam
('93) attended church accompanied
by SEVEN ladies.
It is to be regretted that the President of the Anti-Feminine Society
has been disqualified for office. Such
a blow was wholly unexpected by
the members of the young and promising society of which he was so important a member.
Graves was somewhat surprised to
find a letter in his P. O. box addressed
to the Undertaker of Waterville.
The attention of our subscribers
is called to the fact that volume XIV
of the ECHO will contain only fourteen numbers. However much ttc
may regret this, our present financial condition leaves us no alternative.
Charge of the "Whisker Brigade"
Whiskers to right of them ,
Wh iskers to left of them,
Whiskers in front of them,
Grew and looked horrid.
Scorned now with laugh and yell,
Boldly they grew and well ;
Into tho class room work,
Into soc ieti es swell
Strode tho twelve Juniors.

As we began to become acquainted with these boys,
all of us were amazed at the high level of integrity,
honesty, and courtesy that they exhibited. Most were
without homes of any kind, and all were out of contact
with all of their relatives. Some of the boys were Germans from the Russian zone, but most were from other
nations east of Germany—Poland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Russia, Estonia and so on.
One boy that I happened to be rooming with for the
last week was quite typical. He was a Polish fellow. At
the start of the war his home was disrupted entirely. His
father and brother were killed , his sister had disappeared, Reasonable Attitude
The boys are completely justified
and his mother was alive according to reports, but he
in
the number 2 conclusion. Any one
had not had direct contact with her since the start of
of several reasons would suffice for
the war.
that attitude, especially that hour.
Honest and Conscientious
j
The boys might be very much conThis means that since he was eight or nine years old , cerned with -getting off to a good
he had been entirely without a home or normal family start for the day. At that time their
life ; yet, he had managed to survive and was now learning resistance would be at its highest
to be a cabinet-maker at this camp, called Priedensdorf point. Then too, lazy women in the
On> hundred and twelve years ago this veek—Novem- (Peace-village).
At the same time, he had developed the morning aren 't even lit to be seen in
ber 7, 1837 to be exact—Elij ah Parish Lo - ejoy was marqualities of being absolutely honest and conscientious. tho company of alert, keen and
tyred by mobs because he published his >pinion in the
This was vividly illustrated one night when he stayed aggressive men. Need any more ' be
face cf their threats. Lovejoy, it seems,(was abolitionawake for two hours until I came in , to tell ' mo that one said about breakfast?
Illinois,
were
not.
ist; tht citizens of Alton,
oi the other American students had previously come in Sit uation Tragic At Dinner
Thrj e times his presses were dostroyec;* twice he re- to get a Brownie box-camera that I had been carrying
At dinner, the situation takes on a
opened) his office and twice he continued to print what for him.
tragic aspect. Hordes of girls, even
he conudered tho Truth. The third time his press was
He wanted to be sure none of my personal belongings faculty members, appear in line
deatrojed, Lovejoy was murdered. That for which he had been taken. This is jus t one example of one boy,
hungrily eying the trays of those
f oughts—Freedom of the Press—thrives o .
but it demonstrates the type of character that we found boys who luckily arrived ahead of
Elijai Parish Lovejoy was a Colby man. In recognition among these kids.
them. At this point , it would only
of tho spirit his memory embodies, Americ n newspapers
Spirit of Mutual Friendshi p
be fair to say that a number of well,
aro at ;his time building a fund to foun< the Lovejoy
At first they were shy, and so were we, but once the informed tho' underfed young ladies
Chair o* Journalism at Colby. Plans call 'or a Lovejoy
ice had been broken , everyone—American, Dutch, Ger- have informed me that the food at
Building to stand across the main campus f om tho Keyos
man, and D. P. fell into a spirit of mutual friendship and their dining hall is "completely inScience Building.
respect.
imical to the sustenance of life."
Tho ECHO , too , is perpetuating tho rneiory of LoveOne might expect this in a small living community, but Hence the enthusiasm of women to
joy 's joirnalism. Your newspaper is n<v sponsoring
hero we were in a group of mixed nationalities, represent- eat with us men.
tho first in an annual series of ECHO- ovejoy High
You ma y po int out th at tho onl y
ing countries whi ch had been fighting tho most vicious
School Newspaper Contests for tho nowspai trs of Maine's
war in history, a scant five years ago—an d yet the same reason they come over is because
high schools.
they would like to oat with their boy
community attitude was present.
Tho purpose of tho competition is basics ly, by moans
It brought homo again the most important impressions friends. How true! And have you ,
of Bcorinj and rating tho high school nowspners, to assist
we received all summer—that the people in all those dear reader, n oti ce d tho le an an d
them in improving thoir journalistic ennavors. Tho
countries are basically tho same and capable of the some hungry looks? Have you noticed
contest wj i also act as a unifying force andcomparativo
how much effort is required on the
way of life when given a chance.
grading stale.
V
part of their boy friends to hold them
Five o:|the state's out standing journalist* -will act as
up? Can wo refuse tho poor creaju dges ard will decide which six high schoils will win
tures tho charity of allowing them
tho Lovojj iy Cups in thoir classification.
1
to eat with us? Of course not. UnThus, yiur newspaper joins with America's journalists
der tho circumstances, thoy aro enin memorializing ono of journalism's truly giW figures;
(Continued from Pago 2)
tirely welcome.
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colby trained and Colm honored,
doin.
Coming to tho United States
Men Also Found in Mary Low
If wo have neglected to point out from backgrounds ranging from
Denmark, Franco and Indo China tho
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT , roar-soro writer, wont horse- that men also oat nt tho women 's stu dents spoke briefly about thoir
dining hall , nnd that on occasion,
hack riding for the first <and last) time last wook. "While
men also complain about thoir food , homelands, native educational faciliALL YOURS
\
at Ni b's sta bles, ho was introduced to Ybloc, tho Col by
ties an d wartime difficulties.
'
Next to Elijah Parish Lovejoy's memory and yhat for Mule an d successor to Aristotle, tho original White Mulo. wo hope you will boar with us.
Herbert Kwouk told of China 's edOur investigations at tho women's
which it stands tho ECHO holds most sacred itk .Lottors Ybloc, in nn Eoyoro fashion, told of Ills financial distress.
u cational problems , tho greatest of
dining hnl l aro hotter loft unsaid.
To Tho Editor column. In this space our publishes and "Ahhhhh," said Forthright . . .
which is tho 82 percent illiteracy
Wo avo greatly honored by thoir ocsu bscriber! have thoir own editorial column.
V
rate. Tho speaker lamented tho fact
Sonnet Towards a Deficit Mulo
casional presence. Lot conditions bo
Yos, thi» is tho space reserved for YOU. Hero fawhoro
that so few Chinese aro being trained
(after Shakespeare)
tho samo an d lot there always bo woyou , by ajlottor to tho Editor, can soo in prin| your
as teachers in this country.
To
two
a.
m.
knockings—hy
Forthright.
men
an
d
facu
l
t
y
mem
b
ers
at
Roberts
thou ghts, your ideas, your criticisms and suggests on
Speakers from Europe vforo WilUnion Cafeteria.
any eubje ct.
Oh , dainty mulo, with fur so slightly white,
\
hoim Haas of Germany, Hans HittWo must, of course , rosoivo tho right to cut tho Uigth Yet called pure for sako of something past,
mair of Austria, Amathois Amonos
of your letter if space so dictates. Wo must alsolioolc
of Grooco , and Joorgon Kiradson of
To think upon your untold lonely plight
you to sign your letters, althou gh your namo mas jj o
Denmark.
pondor
Makes
pause
to
abort
nnd
action
fast.
withhold.
I
Tho column , then , is yours. Wo aro honestly doligfeo d Abruptly wo your bogging Hfo shall end—
"Tho Llfo of Elijah Parish LovoI-Io was described by former Presito have your ideas and opinions, your queries and |ig. Thou gh moans of ending plights aro still unknown—
joy," a martyr for tho freedom of tho dent Herbert Hoover, as tho Inst man
ffcstiono. Therefore , uso your column nt will.
V
For students will their fertile day dreams bond
American press and n Colby Collogo to die in defense of free speech and
•Till soods of your redress aro auroly sown.
alumnus, will ho dramatized hy tho froo press in America. Lovojoy has
Colby Radio Club on thoir regular como to bo known ns Colby's most
Oil , little mulo, h ave courage, lose not hop o,
Sunday porf ormanco, November G.
honored graduate.
For soon awoofc sun bloas'd grain Bhall bo your moat,
In tho past year wo hnvo numerous times wnndorm
Elijah Parish Lovojoy was killed in
Born in 1802 , ho entered Colby,
your
neck
shall
rest
a
velvet
rope
Upon
,
through tho storerooms of Old Colby. Many exist; oA)
Alton , Illinois, on November 7, 1887, then known ns Wotorvillo Collogo,
fin ds thorn in tho collars and attics of the down tow* And in your stall smooth straw shall sooth your foot:— while defending hia press from nn nnd graduated in 1820. Ho recoivod
collogo.
V But , hold—our happy thoughts avo labolod fibs
armed mob which sought to ellonco highest scholasti c honors at that time,
Memorial Hall is a fine example of stored Colbiannl Until tho students pay tho noblo Nibs.
forovor Ida soothing editorials con- domning slavery.

Lorejoy, H igh Schools, anc Us ...

Bowdoin

Eternal OPTIMIST

AH Yours „ -.,

•r

Radio Club Dramatizes
Life of Elij ah Lovejoy

Colbiana, Revisited ...

I

Hoopsters Prepare For
Dec. 3 Bowdoin Opener

Frosh End Season With 21-6
Triumph Over Hebron Academy
to stay.
Move From 20
Moving from the Colby 20, Mr.
Olsen mixed 'em up and threw 'em
down until 80 yards had been covered.
Here, Jim Hollis smashed
across for the second Mule tally.
Reickert's conversion was automatic.
The fourth period brought seven
more points to the White Mules.
Coach Keefe then cleaned the bench
as everyone but the manager went
onto the field. Tho game ended:
Colby 21, Hebron 6.
Recently, Big Jim Bernard was
elected captain for the year and it's
your reporter's opinion that not a
worthier man could have been chosen.

Colby fell behind 6-0 in the first
period, but came back in the second
stanza. Moving as though he had
been a quarterback all season, Olsen
faked a handoff to Tom Davis and
then rifled the pigskin into the upstretched arms of Ed Fractman, on
the Hebron 34. Jim Hollis, playing a
sparkling game throughout, cracked
the line to the 31. Then, Lefty Rog
sucked the Hebron line to the wrong
side and let go a beautiful pass that
sailed directly to Mr. Fractman oncu
again. He was standing all alone on
the two yard line and proceeded into
the end zone untouched. After Kenny Reickert, the guy who never
misses, converted, the team was ahead

EASY TERMS
For Music Of All Xinds

—AT—

See Us

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station

Farrow's Bookshop

In Front of Elmwood Hotel
—DRIVE IN—

|

wicn tne enamg ot tue iootoau
season tomorrow, attention will be
turned to the opening of the basketball season on December 3. The team,
led by Capt. Warren Finegan, has
been practicing under the watchful
eye of coach Lee Williams for two
weeks. . The boys have been handicapped by the unavailability of the
large floor. They have been practicing on the small floor in the fieldhouse
and, although they get good practice
running and shooting, th ey haven't
as yet had an opportunity to fit the
floor position and timing of their
offense to the boundaries of the large
floor on which they will be playing.
All-Maine Nucleus
Players from last year 's championship team will form the nucleus of
the squad. Capt. Warren Finegan
and Teddy Shiro, both of All-Maine
fame, will be backed up by Sonny
"Welson, George Paine, one of the
best shots on the team, Herbie Nagle
and Art White, two good ball handlers. The tallest man on the team is
John Crawford, who according to
Williams is one of the most improved
men on the squad. No article on
basketball would be complete without
mention of Jimmy Lazour, fast and
dangerous.
Krypton , argon, xenon and
such,
Are just a lot of mush.
Data regarding atoms, neutrons
Protons, make me gnash my
teeth and wail ;
Cause the basic elements in
life are still male and female.

RAYDON'S

j
}

3 South Main Street, Telephone 10
WATERVILLE
Sporting Goods
Appliances
Heating Equipment
Auto Supplies
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Ever feel wet fur against your neck? Br-r-r!
About as unpleasant as anything we know,
So Bantamac put its know-how to work
ami came up with a new idea in conriort
- an amazingly warm, alpaca-lined
surcoat in wind-resisting, rain-resisting
Super-Gabardine - with a genuine Mouton
Collar that reverses with a flip of the finger,
and keeps your nec k a w ay f rom t he
clammy touch of wet fur. Just about
doubles the life of your handsome Mouton
collar, too. And gives you an all-weather
coat that means all-weather. Tailored with
the fabulous Bantamac touch - ready
in six of the most flattering colors
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Coed Outlook

A woman from Scarsdale who has
made a practice of sending those
''lctters-hom'c-from-an-eight-year-oldin-camp"
to the New Yorker has forWhile the showing of the 1949
warded this letter to us from her
Mule football team has surprised us daughter who has successfully made
no end, we didn't realize just how the transition from canoeing to colstrong a team we have. An article lege, or, if you will, from paddliu.' to
in the New York Herald Tribune, piddlin'. .
making use of a weird comparative Dearest Mother :
score progression , arrived at the
"When I first arrived here at Emconclusion that the Union College braceable U., I was afraid I wouldn't
football team is 71 points better than be able to accomplish my goal of takNotre Dame.
ing over Atomic Research when I
. Making use of an identical system, graduated. The freedom of action
the ECHO Business Manager, John allowed by the authorities was unPettingill's father, figures that the limited; the drawbridges to the girls'
Holmermen are 104 points stronger dorms were let down till 5:00 P. M.
than Notre Dame. If we believe the every day, (7:30 P. M. on big weekfigures, we must concede that the ends) ; we could attend fraternity
Mules have the number one team in.] functions if the requisite number of
F. B. I. men were present (disguised
the nation.
as married couples;) and we coald
His chart:
drink in specified public places if we
Colby's Edge
could prove we had fought at Bull
1
Colby 13, Maine 12
Run, had sat with the Supreme Cosrt,
14
Maine 26, New Hampshire 13
and were properly dressed in kneeN. H. 40, Northeastern 12
42
length bathing caps and off-the41
Northeastern 6, Tufts 7
shoulder chastity belts.
41
Tufts 14, Williams 14
A horrible incident occurred last
Williams 6, Union 14
33
Saturday night and I, as sub-warden
42
Union 25, St. Lawrence 16
in my dorm, did the girl, my closest
5!:
St. Lawrence 13, Buffalo 0
friend, a favor and reported her to
Buffalo 26, Niagara 7
74
the dean. The dean reviewed her
Niagara 0, Cornell 27
47
case before a cross-section of the
Corn ell 48, Yale 14
91
library 's janitors, and then, in one
Yale 33, Columbia 7
107
sweeping gesture, knocked the deColumbia 6, Army 63
50
fendant off the witness stand -who
Army 21, Michigan 7
64
then plummeted thre e feet to a grisly
Michigan 27, Stanford 7
84
but deserve d death.
Stanford 40, Washington 0
124
The upshot of this is the announceWashington 7, Notre Dame 27
104
ment that any girl will be expelled
Says Mr. Pottingill , "Figures don 't and laid to rest
if:
lie, or do they?"
1. She voluntarily hears the word
'liquor " mentioned.
2. She picks up any printed material in which the word "liquor " is
vritten.
3. She attends classes taught by
.'Continued on Page 5)
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Colby 104 Poin ts Better
Than Notre Dame Team
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Ask for it tidier way ,, both
trade-marks mean theism thins.
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Augusts, Maine
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V MULE KICKS %*

By Alan Mirken
The knights in shining armor have arrived !
At least that is the attitude of self-esteem, currently being
eaMbited by the freshman basketball candidates. The frosh
have been scrimmaging against the varsity during the past two
weeks and these scrimmages have brought several facts to light.
The Baby Mules (pretty big babies) are plenty good and they
know it! They have height, speed, basketball savvy, and big
mouths.
The scrimmages have been specifically designed to enable
Jaoop mentor Lee Williams to tutor his boys under playing conditions in order to prepare them for the December 3 opener against
Bowdoin. But the cocky frosh have interpreted them as an
opportunity to show how rough and ready they are.
We are in full accord with their desire to whip the varsity
TTfeen and if they can. A keen competitive spirit will prove beneficial to both clubs. But we see no reason for the freshmen to
hurl insults at their future teammates.! Nor is there any excuse
for the unnecessary roughness on the [court being displayed by
tbe class of '53. It seems as though "the frosh are deliberately
attempting to taunt the varsity players to fisticuffs and on at
least one occasion a flareup did take place.
The height advantage enjoyed by Ihe freshmen has enabled
them to hold the Williamsmen about ey en. However, the small
practice court has been the scene of com]sat (and we use the word
literally) thus far. The game court Ias not been installed as
yet, because the football team has reqtlired the use of the field
house on rainy days. Installation should start tomorrow, and
the varsity should prove superior on tre larger court.
;
The Mules are a fast breaking ou1int and they need plenty
|of room in which to kick. The large j ourt will provide them
|with that room and they should then be able to cut the freshmen
down. The practice court is about as long as the game court
is wide, and thus the varsity has been jfinable to set up many of
its plays.
Williams' '49-50 club is not as str »ng as last year's aggre,
cation. But the boys should be able to put up a staunch defense
;;of the State title. They don 't figure to lo too well in out-of-state
Competition, but after the showing of t ie football team this year
knotting will surprise us.
Barring academic difficulties , the frosh boys will bolster the
varsity considerably next year. We inight venture to predict
here and now that the Mules will wklk away with the State
Series and show up well against their strong out-of-state opponents. Next year's club will surpas^ last year 's fine squad.
But basketball is a team sport andj the time to start working
toward future teamwork is now. Thfe football season ends tomorrow. How about it, frosh, let's exit out the antics and start
Iplaying basketball.

LOOKIN' TH EM OVER

According to tho schedule, this is
the
last week of the football league.
I
Two more teams joined the ranks of
ij the luckless during the past week to
'set the stage for the hig day on
^Wednesday, weather permitting.
ijLCA' s Continue To Roll 22-0
f The Lambda Chi's made it four
i straight as thoy walloped the DU's
j 22-0 last Wednesday. Wo figured
j tho LCA's to win it, but we were disi
; appointed in the DU showing—expecting a closer game.
Dtride Touchdowns
Tho three Lambda Chi scoi-es wore
divided among O'Meara, Hopkins and
Dick—all on passes from Bob Staples. Tho two odd points wore picked up when Hopkins got Dino in the
end zone on the kickoff after tho third
score.
Only Thre at
With Whitolaw and McMahon
throwing the passes, tho DU's moved
down the field as tho second half
started, j They woro just a couple of
yards short of a touchdown on fourth
d own , but O'Moara batted down a
pass in tho end zon e to en d tho
throat.
ATO' s El iminate Dekes
After bein g h old i n chock for three
p eri od s by a det ermine d Doko team ,
tho ATO's b rok e l oo se in tho fourth
quarte r and scored throe touchdowns, thus eliminating tho Dokos
19-0. It was a satisfying victory
for tho ATO's, who had received thoir
onl y loss of tho season from tho samo
team .
So«la Tallies Twice
Big John Sonia, the boy with tho
liat, scored two of tho touchd owns;
ono on a pass from Hayes, tho other
on a hoavo by Clark. Hayes passed
to Clark for tho third touchdown
and tho only point. Although unable to got rolling offensively, tho
DICE'S did «, good defensive job for
throo periods until thoy suddenly appeared to fall apart.
DU's Downed 0.6
"It wasn't too easy," was tho com-

ment of several ATO's after they
fought! (literally, too!) their way to
a !)-G w»in over the DU's on Tuesday.
The ATO's tallied early in the game.
After the DU's failed to advance on
a pass interception by Whitelaw,
Wcs Hayes pitched three consecutive
passes to Keefe , Sonia and Clark—
Clark going across for the score.
Koofe carried over for the point.
McMalioH Scores
After Clark had robbed tho DU's
of a score by a great interception ,
McMahon did tho same and wont
down thq field behind good blocking
to make j it 7-G. The ATO's threatened several times in the second half ,
but couldn't push over a score. They
lost possession on about tho two
yard lincj but LaLiborto nailed tho
ball carrier in tho end zone to make
it 9-C. A final drive by tho DU's
failed , anil tho ATO's regained possession asj th o game ended.
On the Lower Campus
Iii the llowntown league, it was
Roberts Hall coming through for the
championship with a 4-0 record.
iThoy will way tho Hill Champa the
day after tic playoffs aro over. Second and thu'd spots wont to Boardman and Sooth College.
Finn! Coming Up
An d so wa como down to the final
playoff of the ' season tomorrow. If
tho ATO's slvpuld como through with
a win , anothffi ' gamo would havo to
bo played duo to tho now perfect
r ecord of , thol LCA's.
A comparison ' of tho two teams is
difficult. The WTO's go in for moro
runnin g plays arid razzle-dazzle than
thoiv opponents who will concentrate
mainl y on tlj oiil passing. With tho
exception oi?\OlMoara, the pass receivers aro prottkr equal. A big question that could \locid o tho game is
whether Clark can cover O'Moara or
not , Further ,1 we'd glvo tho LCA
lino tho nod in ability. So where
docs that loavo uatt An ATO win is
far from impdasiWo; but wo'ro still
with tho Lambda Chi's in a close ono.

Cross-Country Squad

Meets MCI Runners

Today the men of the Colby crosscountry team ran against Maine
Classical Institute on the M. C. I.
course.
The two teams first raced each
other on October 31. Sydney Perham and Seymour Bibula came in
second and third , respectively, for
Colby. Lasbury, Marquis, Adams,
and Nutting also finished in key positions.
The October 31 meet was the first
defeat of the year for Maine Classical
Institute. It was a close race all the
way and was held on a very informal
basis. The teams ran around a regular two-and-a-quarter mile crosscountry course.
The meet was started at the Colby
track and continued behind Johnson
Pond on the road up the hill to the
water reservoir. The squads then
went through the open fields down
to tho President's house, past the
Women 's Union , and back to the
track.
There was no cross-country team
last year; hardly any interest among
the upperclassmen was shown for the
sport this season. The Colby boys,
all of whom are Freshmen, have been
practicing hard for many weeks to bo
in good shape for the contests.

Chet Harrington , Mule halfback , races down the sidelines. Harrington
receive d a St. Michaels punt , ran to his right , and then reversed his field,
going down the left side. His shifty running and some classy downfield
blocking resulted in Colby 's touchdown in the 7-7 tie with St. Michaels
last Saturda y. (ECHO photo courtesy Waterville Sentinel.)

Mule Victory Tomorrow
Makes Mules Co-Champs
Bates, coached by Ducky Pond , has
a formidable ground and air attack to
throw at the host team. Walker Heap
is an illusive back whom Bates fans
are comparing to last year's Bobcat
Art Blanchard.
Fred Inello is a
passer of ability who has a predilection for throwing to ends Cunnano
and Scott. Bates' star in the forward
wall is Charley Parent, an athlete
familiar to Colbyites.
The Mules will enter the contest
Saturday minus the services of two,
and possibly four, men. Defensive
end John "Raton" and guard George
Bazer were both injure d in the St.
Michaels fray last Saturday. Ratoff
broke a small bono in his leg, and
Bazer broke his hand. A chipped
thumb bone kept Dick ICing on the
bench last weekend except for his
extra point assignment, and may
again limit his duties this Saturday.
Don Sanderson , with a knotted

liolmcrmen , St. Michael s Tic 7-7;
Bazer , Sand erson , Ratoff Hurt

Colby started a drive about the minated in tho only Mule touchdown.
middle of tho first period that cul- Ray Billlngton intercepted a St.
Michael's pass on tho Colby forty
yard lino and returned to the fifty.
A pass from Clark to Cannell ac(Continued from page 4)
counted for a first down. Billlngton
professsors who havo over partaken
then drove down to tho fifteen. Naug(Some departments
of alcoholics.
lcr carried on tho next play but
may suffer upheavals) .
fumbled on tho two-yard line and St.
So you see, de ar Moth er , thin gs
Michael's recovered.
havo taken a turn for tho hotter.
St. Michael's kicked out and Chet
Though ostracized by the girls I havo
Harrington
took tho ball on tho forty,
frien
d
o
f
th
o
de
an
b ecome a staun ch
five
cut
to
the righ t, reversed his
,
an d wo two aro now conjuring just
,
picked
up some perfect down
field
scads of regulations. Two that I
and scampered all tho
field
blocking,
might menti on aro :
way
for
ono
of
tho host touchdown
1. For every bullet hole in the
runs
soon
at
Severn
's field this year.
dorm wolls and for each jackhammor
Dick
King
converted
for tho point and
mark on tho floors thoro will bo a flue
Col by led sovon t o nothin g a t tho
of 1(1700,000 or a now science building
quarter.
to replace tho now ono.
Late in tho second period St. Mi2. For onch doodle in a student's
notebook tho student will bo sent chael's ovonod tho score when Frank
homo. Wo expect this to run into Simas score d aft e r a f o rt y y ar d
quito a fow trips so tho collogo treas- march. St. Mi chael's took over on
urer has just bought control of tho downs on thoir own ton yard lino and
Maino Central Transportation Co. from thoro march ed to th o Col by ton
Our plans include soiling commuta- whore thoy lost tho ball on downs.
tion tickets in tho Spn tho day nftor Bi l l Clark kick ed out to tho fort y
where St. Michael's again took tho
tho raid.
I guess that's all , door. Give Father ball and scored n fow plays later. Tho
another fihot of bonny for mo and tr y for tho p oint wan goo d and tho
don't forgot to glvo tho crocodile a half ended with tho no ore tiod at
sovon all.
kiss.
Tho second half was scoreless deCharity Grant.

Coed Outlook

shoulder muscle, may be forced to
watch from the sidelines. The loss
of all four of these men would be a
severe blow to the Mules.
Coach Walt Holmcr will again employ the semi-platoon system which
has worked so well thus far. Tho
probable Colby lineups: Offense , le,
Lawson ; It , Whitely; lg, Wasserberger; c, Toomey, rg, Gabriel; rt, Sanderson ; re, Cannell; lhb , Alex; rhb,
Billlngton; fb , Nau gler; qb, Clark,
Defense: le, Cawley; lt, Whitely; lg,
Howes; c, Yerrengia; rg, Gabriel; rt,
Hayes; re, Tempesta; lhb , Reed; fb ,
Mordccai; rhb, Billlngton; qb , Harrington.
Several of the Holmormen will be
playing their last Colby grid game:
Capt. George Toomey, Jack Alex,
Dick King, Phil Lawson, Jim Fraser,
and Jim Hall. All these seniors will
probably see some action Saturday
and hope to leave the field as members of the tenth Colby football team
to tie for the State series championship.
Attempts at prognostication lead
only to head-scratching when one reviews comparative scores in previous
State scries encounters this fall.
Colb y ground the indolent Polar
Bears of Bowdoin into the turf in
being held to a 7-7 tie, while Bates
succumbed to the same team by tho
embarassing score of 19-0.
The
Mules won over Maino in a one-point
story book finish , while Bates dropped tho Black Bears by a touchdown.
On tho ono hand , Bates would seem
hopelessly outclassed by tho Mules,
and on the other, just about equal to
th em.
In th o opinion of tho writer, two
factors will decide the outcome of
Saturday 's tu sslo. Tho first is tho inevitable breaks which, in a sp irite d
b a ttle li k e thi s, can eas ily turn tho
tide ono way or tho other, Tho socond is tho mental attitudes of tho
teams. Though both clubs are undoubtedl y u p for this o no , that team
with the extra spark , tho tin y bit of
fire will take advantage of tho aforementi oned bronks; and that team will
ho Colby.

spite tho fact that both teams threatened several times. Colby was hampored by tho loss of Bazor who broke
his hand lata in tho socond quarter,
John Ratoff who broke a log, also in
tho socond quarter, and Gabriel who
had a bad log nnd was sidelined for
much of tho game.

Dick Mark Hea ds
Camera Club

At the Camera Club meeting, November 1, Richard Mack was elected
President.
The guest speaker at this meeting
was Mr. Russell Longley, who spoke
about "Practical Composition "; he
illustrated many of his points with
photographs taken on assignments
from the Royal Studio.
Guest speakers have been scheduled for November 29 , December 13,
and January 16. They are : Dr. Raymond Speakson, who's subject will be
the "Practical Use of Scientific
Data"; Mr. Walter Seeley, who vrill
speak about "The Aesthetics of the
Camera"; and a representative of
Preble's Studio who will demonstrate
practical lighting with models.

Rabbi Lilyveld Guest

At Hilfel Breakfast

Rabbi Arthur J. Lilyveld, National
Director of Hillel, spoke here Sunday,
November 6, after a breakfast meeting of students from Maine, Bates,
and Colby.
Rabbi Lilyveld said that selfdevelopment was necessary for contribution to the culture of a group,
and that interaction of groups engenders a greater contribution to the
heritage of. humanity,,

Bus. Ad. Dept. Plans Campu s Chest
Month l y Lecture

The first in a series of lectures being presented by the Department of
Business Administration was given
in Robert's Union Tuesday evening.
The first speaker of the series was
Raymond Kozen, a recent Colby graduate, now Personnel Manager at
Hathaway Shirt Company.
The Department of Business Administration is presenting these lectures to better acquaint Colby students with business men and the business world.

First COC Supper
Planned For Nov. 17 tiple Sclerosis Fund, 5%; and Reserve

The first Outing Club Supper of the
season will be held next Thursday,
November 17, at Great Pond Lodge.
Only the first fifty 0. C. members
to sign up on the C. O. C. bulletin
board next Monday and Tuesday will
be able to go.
Transportation to and from the
lodge will he provided, leaving the
G. Cecil Goddard, Chairman of lower campus at 4:30 P. M. and MayColby's placement committee, spoke flower Hill at 4:45.
at a meeting of the seniors last Thursday evening.
Mr. Goddard counciled the seniors
on deciding their vocations and advised them concerning methods of
Charities included in the Campus
acquiring positions.
Chest and their respective allocations
Mr. Goddard is available to all are : World Student Service Fund
,
seniors in the alumni publicity office. 30%; Pine Tree Camp for Crippled

Fund, 4%.

Mr. Campus Chest will be crowned
by President J. S. Bixler at the big
campus chest dance, Thursday night,
November 10. The dance will be
after the rally. There will be 11:30
permission for girls on both campuses.
The schedule of the weekend is as
follows :
Wednesday—Faculty bus boys for
dinn er in all girls' dormitories.
Thursday—Rally, Campus Chest
Dance, Crowning of Mr. Campus
Chest.
Friday—Bates game—Tea dance
in Roberts Union after game.
Saturday—Campus Chest Carnival,
drawing of raffle, Booths, Dance.
Sunday — Bowdoin Meddiebemp-

Goddard Advises Seniors
Concernin g Vocations

Busy Campai gn

Colby RC Launches
Safety Campaign

feJLfeSutJ

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

About eighty students attended tha
first meeting of the History Society,
which was held on November 1. The
meeting was opened with a discussion
of future plans for the club lead by
Professor Paul Fullam and Schuyler
Mott.
Following this, a documentary
movie was shown. This moving picture was designed to show the succession of great events and -»eople, from
1914 to 1939, important in relation to
our being led into the war.
sters—7 :30, Women's Union. Pledg
ing for Campus Chest starts Monday
The Goal is $3,000.

leam how YOU can
become an Officer
in the II. S. Air Force

Cam pus Chest Lists

Children, 10%; Maine Sea Coast Mission, 5%; United Jewish Appeal,
7%; Tuberculosis Fund , 10% .
Colby Foreign Student Fund , 10%;
Thayer Hospital Fund , 5%; Negro
Scholarship Fund, 5%; American
A safety campaign is to be launch- Friend Service Committee, 9%; Muled to improve our campus safety.
First Aid lessons will be given to
members of the chapter, as well as to
members of the Colby Ski Patrol and
other interested students.
One of the main efforts of the
Starts Sunday
group will be directed toward aiding
Sally Forest
the Togus Veterans' Hospital in Augusta. A number of dances and teas
'
"NOT WANTED"
will be sponsored there this year for
Starts Wednesday
the convalescent men.
Ray Bolger
Jack Haley
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
1
Harold Lloyd is back in
"MOVIE CRAZY"

Histo ry Society Holds
first Meetin g On Nov. 1
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Agents for Colby College

RED ALGER
CHARLES MACINTYRE
CHAMPT.A 'M TTAT.T .
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GOOD SHOES FOR

WE EXTEND CREDIT

V
a
X
6
/
Starts Sunday, Nov. 13
Y
} Juno Haver
Mark Stevens X
C OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL X
(
In Technicolor
6
0<><X><XX>0<> 0<X>0<><>00

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

Sunda y and Mon da y
Dolores Del Rio

College Men and Women

Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville, Maine

STEAKS, CHOPS AND SEA F OOD
Special Dinners Every Day
Soda Fountain Service
1S1 Mai n Street

Waterville, Me.

PHONE 201

Now Playing
>
f Randolph Scott
Jano Nigh
( FIGHTING MAN OF THE
(
PLAINS

"i^llffl

'
"LANCER SPY"
"SHOW THEM NO MERCY"
Bruco Cabot Caesar Romero
Tuesday and Wednesday
Irono Dunno
Gar y Grant
'WITHOUT RESERVATIONS'
"BLAZE OF NOON "

For gifts that surely aro a treat
Problo's Photos can't bo boat.
We'll snap your pictu re in any poso ,
For it's to Preble's that tho smart man g oes ,
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-^ °.uann A'' y°lu' Papers will bo processed
ao y°u i'!ln begin training after you

Loam about tho important career opportunilios open to you us an officer . . .
after you have won your wings ns pilot
or navigator . . , and received a commission as second lieutenant in tho Air
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Spocial Rates for Seniors,
Barbara Starr is th o representative at Colby
"Famous for Life-Like Portrait*"

THE PREBLE STUDI O
O. K. BRADBURY

68 MAIN STREET

Here's your opportunity to qualify for
Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible ,
you must bo single, between the ages
of 20 and 2GVj , with at least two years of
college anil with high physical and moral
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U. S. AIR FORCE
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Air Force Recruiters
To Interview Here
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Fraternit y And Sororit y
Latest Newshorts
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Bob Stander K. D. R.
Mr. C. C. Candidate
Kappa Delta Rho Fraternity hel d
its second "after the game dance "
of the football season last Saturday
afternoon in the KDR House. Dean
Barbara
Sherman and Professor
Ralph Hyde were the chaperons.
John Beatson was initiated last
Sunday night in a formal ceremony
into KDR fraternity.
Brother Beatson is a native of Scarsdale , New
York.
Rob ert Stander was chosen as the
f r aterni ty's ca ndid a te for th e title of
"Mr. Campus Chest. "

An Air Force officer team will arrive here Monda y to interview college men and women interested in
SSISSSSS
SISSSSSE
careers as officers in the United States
Sorority Pledges
Air Force.
The visit to Colby is part of a
Announced
Nationwide pr ogram being conducted
Marion Brush , President of the by the Air Force to build up an
Pan-Hell enic Council , has announced officer corps composed in large part
the new freshmen and transfer of college graduates.
pledges of Chi Omega , Sigma Kappa ,
Alpha Delta Pi , and Delta Delta Delta.
Sigma Kappa pledged: Jane Bailey,
Chi Omega pledged: Carol Carlson , Nancy Desper , Rosemary Dulaney,
Shirley Harrington , Barbara John- Mary Fitzpatrick , Elizabeth Robertson, Pauline Mange , Loretta Mearns , son, Joan Rooney, Elaine Turner ,
Nan Murray, Gail Pendleton , Mary Joan White , Doreen Willis, and transPike , Nancy Pratley, Mimi Price , fers Deborah Brush , Janice Pearson.
Priscilla Shirley, Joanne Terrill , Kitty
Alpha Delta Pi pledged: Prudence
Webster , Mary Frances Warner and Belcher , Jean Erickson , Margaret
transfers Nanc y Copeland , Naomi Littlefield , Jeanne Strickland , Nina
Toomey, San dra Thompson , Alice
Jennison , Arlene Tobey.
Jane Tyler and transfer Guioma
Washington.

COLBYITES

j

When You're In Oar Alibi Room

j

We Guarantee You An Alibi

i

*

Delta Delta Delta pledged: Sally
Beauchamp, Sylvia Carron , Elizabeth
Kistler , Celia Lasbury, Joan Leader ,
Lillias McLellan , Electra Paskalides ,
Joyce Peters , Aileen Rieker , Jay Veevers , Betty Winkler , Madelyn Wechsler and transfers Jean Castelli ,
Marilyn Scott.
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At C. O. C. Lodge

Students Warned
About Atten dance
The Colby Gray Book states , "Any
student issued three warnings in any
one semester shall be suspended from
college for the remainder of that semester , with no credit for the semester 's work. "
There is no change in policy contemplated with regard f o attendance
warnings this year , according to Dean
Barbara A. Sherman. The conditions
under which warnings may be given
are those in which a student' s attendance does not comp ly with the
rules for cutting as announc ed by
each instructor at the first class meeting, and those times when a student
is absent from class in the two days
before and after a vacation.
However , only one warning shall
be issued for overcutting within a
seven-day period regardless of the
number of repo rts receive d from
instructors within that period. Warnings for absence before or after a
vacation shall be given regardless of
the time interval which has elapsed.

Mr. Norman Smith , director of
Robert' s Union , proposed at the last
meeting of the Interfrate rnity Council that Robert' s Union should become
the center of more college functions.
He suggested a committee of four
men and four women elected by the
social committee to make the men 's
Union a college Union.
"" The Interfraternity
Council approved of this resolution.

Echo Newspa per
Contest Named

The Maine high school newspaper
contest has been named "The EchoLovejoy Newspaper
Contest ," in
memory of Elij ah Lovejoy, Colby
graduate , who gave his life for fre edom of the press.
Applications have been sent to 105
high schools and academies in Maine.
The deadlin e for sending sample
newspapers is January 31, 1950. Six
Lovej oy cups will be awarded in the
spring for the best newspapers subFinancial Drive
mitted.
In years to come , the contest ¦roll
To Raise Money For
be connected with the Lovejoy Medal
New Hymn Books
for outstanding Maine journ alists.
Patricia Blake , special proj ects ediA financial drive to raise money
tor of the Echo , is in charge of the
for the purchase of hymn books for
contest. Margare t Randal is assisting
the Lorimer Chapel is under way and
with the correspondenc e.
will extend into Decemb er.

Pursuing a full program of social
activities , Tau Delta Phi held an informal meeting at the Colby Outing
Two Hundred Books
Lodge last Saturday night. Russel
John Briggs and Deborah Brus h
Goldsmith and the Social Committee
are the student co-chairmen of this
managed the affair.
committee. They will secure donaHotdogs
and
hamburgs
were tions sufficient to buy two hundred
served. Mark Mordeca i did the cook- hymn books.
ing.
The committee will seek donations
Mr. and Mrs. William Bryan and from both student organizations and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rosenthal were individual students. Each hymn book
will cost $2.50. A student may dochaperones.
n ate for a whol e or a part of the
amount needed for a book.
CHARGE IT! IT'S EASY
Hymn books may be given in memory of relatives and friends. "R eprem?
sentatives of the committee will visit
t he va ri ou s d ormit orie s to receive
individu al contributions.

Harold B. Berdeen
Job , Novelty & Society Printing
We Give You Service

The Littl e Acorn group meets
Thursday in the Wom en 's Union.
Their plans for th e present are
rather indefinite. Th e club is reading some one-act play s which they
hope to present at some future date
for the Campus clubs.
The new members of the club are :
Jean Lyons , Barbara Dean , Catherine
Kistler , Barbara
Scott , Priscilla
Leach , Elaine Rhodes , Barbara Went worth , Theodore Brown , Paul We scott , Rob ert Grindle , Larry Taber ,
Richard Seelyc, Clinton Rogers , and
Michael Manus.
Mention the ECH O
When You Buy ! !

Everett Chapman's

BAKERY

Cakes — Cup Cakes — Pics
Brownies , Donuts , Cr e am Puffs
Eclairs , Cookies , Jelly Donuts

92 Pleasant St.
Wate rville , Me.

Bread Our Spec ialty
Vicnne — French — Sandwich
Crim p Crust and Regular Bread

Elms Restaurant

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
1 Qt. Beans & *J& Doz. Suga r Cookies
40c

Our Motto Is

As seen In
MADEMOI SELLE

Little Acorns Meet

HOME

Telep hone 152
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Smith Proposes Roberts
Union As College Union

"Quality And Service "
41 Temple St.

Watsuville

J

" male fashioned
I
for the smart woman"

SENIORS

Slip into a Zero King an d you have the woa with-all

i

for all outdoors—no matter how cold , blowlor snowy.
THE "COMMUT cR" -in fine GABARDINE. (SI 0/, wool,

j
,

50% cotton ) two-fisted patch pockets , full bit, mouton

I

collar and lapel s. Entire body and sleeves linij with
dee p Alpaca . Grey, tan , beigo or green. SIzos lO to 20.

Wo.oo
Similar models available in cotton fiaUArdino

$50.(J|) Up

DUN . HA M IS
Outfitters to Colby since 1887 1
v Vf

LITTLE
THIN G S

%

'.

are often the most important. A tilt of your head—
an angle of your shoulder—
a
characteristic gesture—
i
the " stadium "
those are the things which
IN SHEEN GABARDINE $70.00 mean YOU to your friends.
To portray these fleeting
Smart lines all around comfort , plus
moments with the camera
warmth without weight—distin guish |
is
our profession—our long
the ,Zero King Winter Wonder Coat.
list
of pleased patrons is
Carefully /constructed in 60% Wool
evidence
of our success,
Mouton
Sheen Gabardine.
Generous
Am BOOM
iaan 111
In
#*¦

ESQUIRE
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156-1 58 Main St.
Gives the Colby Stud ent
Shoe Rep air and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

TOW-

collar. Lined to the edge and
throughout body and aleove* with
Tirame Alpaca pile. Tan or Bray.
| •
Sizes 34 to 40.

Others $80.00

DUNHAMS

l

Photograp hers to
the Particular

'

50 Main Street

ROYAL STUDIO

yOR FLO WER

SHOP

Fl owers for All Occasio ns
Telegraphed

to All Pa ris

Of Tho World
Colby Agent — Frank
10 Paris St.

SilYera

Tel. 2528—W
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Chinese Student Likes United States
I
Says Studies Similar To Those In China

\

Suppose you had caught the last is that it is a lot of fun if not carplan e out of the territory before the ried too far. He believes that while
Communists took over the govern- the American students are physically
ment? This is the way that John Lee better developed than those of his
of Peiping, China, began his journey country, the Chinese students' attitude is much more serious, probably
to the United States.
While waiting for further tran spor- because of the many wars the country
tation, John secured a position on the has undergone. He had been majorChina Daily Tribune, one of the f our ing in Journalism, but has changed to
English newspapers in Shanghai. He Business while he is here.
The Chinese schools, John told us
later went to Hong Kong, and after
more waiting, proceded to San Fran- in his excellent English, seem to give
lighter assignments and much fewer
cisco.
John is a winner of one of the "quizzes" than does Colby, although
American Friendship Scholarships the subject matter is not too different.
sponsored by the Church of Christ in It is often necessary for the students
China. He was aided also by Mr. there to wrap themselves in many
Peter Mills of Farmington, who met layers of clothing and learn to write
him while lecturing at his school in with heavy gloves on, because the
severe inflation leaves little money
China.
John attended the American school for fuel.
Asked his opinion on American
in Peiping, the Chinese middle school
(equivalent to our junior and senior politics, John laughed and said, "You
high schools), and has had two and Americans certainly like to talk!" In
a half years at the University. How- a more serious vein, he went on to say
that he likes the United States very
ever, his status here is freshman.
John's opinion of freshman hazing much.
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i . # New Approach To Real Photography.
I $ Special Graduation Offer for Seniors.

THE BRAADLAND STUDIO
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f ® Modern Equipment. No More
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I Miss Jeanine Fenwick
[ Can Tell You About Our:

"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO
• esW
•]""¦?

THE BRAADLAND STUDIO
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